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Abstract
Background: cAMP response element-binding protein (CREB) is one of the cellular transcription
factors found in neurons. CREB is also important for the survival of neurons, and has an important
role in the development of drug addiction. Datura stramonium (DS) is a tropical ubiquitous plant
commonly used to increase the intoxication of certain beverages for recreational purposes. The
seeds of this plant are very toxic and may produce addiction on prolong usage. This research investigated the effects of administration of high doses of DS seeds on the expression of CREB protein in both male and female rats’ frontal cortices and its implication in addiction and neurodegeneration. Materials and Methods: The study was conducted with a total of 24 male and female
Wistar rats weighing 200 g - 250 g. The rats were divided into three groups of 8 rats each. Each
group was further divided into four sub-groups of 2 rats each. Ethanolic dried seed extract of DS
was diluted in normal saline and administered intraperitoneally (i.p.) to the treatment groups.
The treated sub-groups received 750 mg/kg of DS extract once in group 1, twice in group 2 and
thrice in group 3 daily for 4 weeks respectively, while the control sub-groups received i.p. normal
saline concurrently for the same duration of time. The rats were euthanized and an analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was computed to detect a significant main difference of DS effect on CREB expression for each group, while post hoc Bonferroni Test compared CREB protein expression
between male and female groups. Result: There were significant differences in the expression of
CREB protein between the sub-groups and between the male and female rats of treated sub-group
(p < 0.05) compared to the controls. There was a decrease in the female treated sub-groups and an
increase in the male treated sub-groups compared to the respective controls. Conclusion: High
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doses of DS administration for a prolong time may affect the expressions of CREB protein differently in male and female treated rats which may consequently lead to addiction and neurodegeneration affecting frontal cortex neurons.
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1. Introduction
One of the cellular transcription factors found in neurons is CREB (cAMP Response Element-Binding Protein).
CREB is a member of a basic leucine zipper (bZIP) CREB/ATF-1 sub-family which includes members such as
CREM (cAMP Responsive Element Modulatory protein) and ATF-1 (Activating Transcription Factor 1), both
of which bear high bZIP region sequence homology [1] and can bind as homo-or hetero-dimers with these
members of cAMP Responsive Element (CRE) sequence via the leucine zipper in the promoter regions of target
genes [2] [3].
CREB protein also has an important role in the development of drug addiction and in the survival of neurons
[4]. Various immunoblotting data have shown that CREB protein or activated CREB is regulated by various
drugs of abuse within brain regions implicated in addiction. These data raise the question as to the precise role
of CREB in mediating addiction-related behaviours [5].
Studies have also shown other intracellular signal transduction pathways culminating in the activation of
CREB, as well as various paradigms of drug abuse which activate this key molecular substrate. Some of the
intracellular signaling transduction pathways implicated in the activation of CREB demonstrated include: Gprotein, ion channel and growth factor drug receptor targets [5]. These pathways are known to often involve the
association of a drug ligand with its respective receptor target, and a kinase phosphorylation cascading pathway
which culminates in the translocation of a second messenger into the nucleus, phosphorylating CREB at Ser 133
into pCREB [5]. Increasing evidence has supported the contribution of this nuclear transcription factor, CREB,
in the development of addiction, both in contribution to phenotype and expression in brain regions critical to
various aspects of drug-seeking behaviour and drug reward [5]. According to Blendy and Maldonado (1998) [2],
a considerable amount of evidence is accumulating which implicates alterations in several components of the
cAMP signal transduction cascade in these drug-induced processes.
Addiction has been defined as the compulsive or uncontrolled use of a drug, [6] which develops after repeated
drug exposure, despite severe adverse consequences [7] [8]. It is said to be the progression from recreational or
controlled use of a drug to this unbalanced, compulsive state that is a distinguishing hallmark of addiction. The
underlying pathology of addiction has been partly described by different theories, and prominent among these is
the opponent process theory [6]. Another theory is an incentive salience model which explains excessive drug
wanting [9] and the development of learned adaptations, describing drug-memory associations [10]. The latter
theory might explain the reason why people crave for such drugs despite their adverse effects to the brain. Datura stramonium (DS) might fall into the category of these drugs because of its recreational usage and hallucination property.
Datura stramonium is a tropical plant which has wide distribution and usage and is often used recreationally
as previously noted in certain cultures. It is a typical example of a hallucinogen with wide and varied uses. Some
medicinal uses of the plant may include: anti-inflammatory (a property found in all parts of the plant), and stimulation of the central nervous system among others. It is used in alcoholic beverages to increase intoxication
and smoked in like manner as tobacco due to its psychoactive properties. Cases of poisoning have been reported
after eating the DS plant [10]. Death may occur from heart failure after ingesting 125 seeds because the seeds
contain the highest concentration of tropane alkaloids in the plant. The wide distribution, strong toxicity and potential for occurrence in foodstuffs are responsible for the numerous incidents of toxicity in humans [10]. The
range of toxicity of the DS seed is highly variable and unpredictable because the concentration of specific alkaloids varies with species, cultivation, environment, temperature, moisture and storage [11]. This contributes to
the danger of its misuse and addiction [12]. Historically, various behavioural patterns have been associated with
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excessive consumption of DS. Male and female animals have also been shown to respond differently to the
treatment of DS plant. In many cases investigated, the female animals were observed to be more affected than
the males [10].
Earlier work carried out to determine which regions of the brain are critically involved in addiction and subsequently, what pathways are consistently activated, identified certain areas of the brain and pathways as substrate for certain forms of drug addiction. Studies employing both lesioning experiments [13] [14] and pharmacological manipulations [15] [16] have collectively demonstrated the importance of certain structures including
the prefrontal cortex (PFC) of the frontal lobe, nucleus accumbens (NAcc), dorsal striatum, hippocampus and
amygdaloid nuclei in relation to drug-seeking behaviours and drug-induced plasticity. The frontal cortex has
been majorly used for such studies because it contains network of neurons as the substrate for functions that include: comprehension, cognition, communication, reasoning, problem-solving, abstraction, imagination, planning and memory.
The frontal cortex includes the prefrontal cortex, the motor cortex, frontal eye field, Broca’s area of speech
and other functional areas of the frontal lobe. The grey matter of the cerebral cortex is generally a convoluted,
layered sheet of tissue, 2 - 3 mm thick in man but with a surface area of several hundred square cm [17]. Like
other parts of the cerebral cortex, the frontal cortex generally consist of six layers: layer 1) is the most superficial layer with many dendritic and axonal processes and few cell bodies, layer 2) contains many small neurons
with processes which established intracortical connections and layer 3) contains medium-sized neurons whose
processes give rise to association and commissural fibres. Layer 4) serves as the site of termination of afferent
fibres from different thalamic nuclei, layer 5) is the site of the origin of projection fibres to extra cortical targets
such as the basal ganglia, thalamus, brain stem and spinal cord (in the primary motor cortex, this layer contains
the giant Betz cells, which project fibres into the pyramidal tract), and layer 6) also contains association and
projection neurons [18].
Experimental analyses have revealed that cells in the frontal lobe are significantly more spinous than those in
the other lobes of the cerebral cortex [19] [20]. The numerous spines from the neurites of this part of the brain
have been correlated with its integrative role in behaviour. Drug or factor that affects the frontal cortex neurites
structure may also affect the neuronal structure and ultimately alter its integrative role in behaviour.
We hypothesized in this work that, prolonged use of DS seeds in high doses may alter the CREB protein transcription activity and affect its levels in the neurons of the frontal cortex. Also, that CREB protein may be expressed differently since male and female rats have been shown to respond differently to the administration of
this drug. These alterations may lead to addictive behavioural patterns and neurodegeneration in the frontal cortex neurons of the treated rats.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material Handling
Datura stramonium seeds harvested in Samaru, Zaria, Nigeria and identified in the herbarium of Biological
Sciences, Ahmadu Bello University (A.B.U.) and the Department of Pharmacognosy, Faculty of Pharmaceutical
Sciences of the same university were used for this work. The seeds were air dried and extracted with 96.5%
ethanol. Phytochemical analysis identified the chemical composition of the extract. Dragendorff’s reagent confirmed the presence of the major alkaloids and thin layer chromatography (TLC) was used to identify the presence of scopolamine, hyoscine, atropine and hyoscyamine as the major alkaloids.

2.2. Animal Preparation for Experimentation
A total of 24 male and female healthy adult Wistar rats, weighing 200 g - 250 g were randomly selected and
used in this study. The animals were obtained from the animal house of the molecular biology unit of Veterinary
Department, Makerere University, Uganda. The University’s rules and regulations governing the number of
non-human animals and handling of these animals for multi-purpose research were adhered to. This work therefore, was conducted in accordance with ethical committee guidelines on animal handling of the university.
The experimental rats were randomly selected and assigned to three groups of 8 animals each which was
made up of males and females. Each group was sub-divided into four sub-groups of A, B, C and D of 2 animals
each. Sub-groups A and B were made up of control and treated male rats respectively, while C and D contained
female control and treated rats respectively. The control sub-groups received normal saline i.p. for 4 weeks
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while the treated sub-groups received DS seed extract diluted in normal saline i.p. for 4 weeks. Bania et al.
(2004) [21] proposed a pretreatment dose of 7.5 mg/kg atropine equivalent of DS seed extract as a protective
agent in severe organophosphate toxicity. This was used as a baseline for the calculation of the treatment doses.
To induce intoxication, 7.5 mg/kg was increased tenfold since the LD50 conducted on this specie of DS was
found to be above 5000 mg/kg. Sub-groups B and D of each group were treated with different doses of DS extract. Group 1 received 750 mg/kg i.p once daily, the second group received 750 mg/kg, i.p twice daily and
group 3 received 750 mg/kg, i.p thrice daily. The animals were fed with pellets and tap water and were observed
daily after administration for signs that may arise from DS administration. The animals were thereafter sacrificed by decapitation, their brains were dissected and the frontal cortices of both male and female rats carefully
removed.

2.3. Preparation of Brain Extract and Western Blot Analysis of CREB Protein
0.9369 g of each of the frontal cortices of both male and female rats was placed in a centrifuge tube containing 2
mls of PEME solution (1 mM PIPES, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM PMSF, Tris-choride, acrylamide and
0.1% protease inhibitor) in an ice block tray. A cocktail tablet (Roche Co) was added to further inhibit the action
of other proteases [22]. The brain sections and buffer were poured into a Petri dish and chopped into pieces.
Brain pieces were homogenized using a sonicator machine (MSE), and spinned with a micro centrifuge at
100,000 rpm at 4˚C for 10 minutes (Sorvail RF Micro centrifuge). The clear supernatant was extracted with a
micropipette, dispensed into smaller glass tubes and stored at −80˚C overnight. Two gels were prepared: one gel
for staining with Coomasie blue and the other for Western blot. The gels were loaded at the same time to give
the same experimental conditions. Protein concentration was determined using bicinchonic acid assay (BCA) kit
(Pierce Biotechnology). A total of 40 μg of total protein from each sample was applied for Western Blot. Protein
samples were denatured and dissolved in 8% SDS-PAGE then transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. After
the transfer, the membrane was removed from the sandwich and rinsed in distilled water. The membrane was
stained for 30 seconds with ponceaus stain to verify the effectiveness of the transfer. It was immediately washed
three times in 0.1% Tween 20 in phosphate buffer saline (PBS). The membrane was then placed in a glass plate
and blocked at room temperature in a blocking solution (Bovine serum albumin, tween 20, PBS and 5% nonfat
milk) and incubated overnight at 4˚C. The blocking solution was poured away and the membrane washed three
times with PBS. The primary antibody CREB—1 (C-21) rabbit polyclonal antibody (SC-186—Santa Cruz Bio
technology) was added at a dilution of 1:200 according to the manufacturer’s recommendation and allowed to
incubate for 1 hour at room temperature with gentle agitation.
Removal of unbound primary antibody was done by washing the membrane in PBS three times at room temperature. The secondary antibody i.e. Goat—rabbit 1 gG coupled to horse radish peroxidase (sigma) was diluted
1:10,000 in antibody solution. The membrane was then incubated in a rocking platform for one hour at room
temperature.
The membrane was developed in hydrogen peroxide (Sigma co.) and the blot on the membrane captured in
Enhanced Chemiluminescence (New Life Science Products, Boston, MA). Films were exposed for 10 seconds
and developed. Protein levels were normalized before immunoprecipitation by DC assay (Bio-Rad) and GAPDH
was chosen as an internal control protein because of its lower molecular weight and expressivity in all groups.

2.4. Statistical Analysis
The protocol used in analyzing the intensity of the protein bands in the western blot was image J. Analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was computed to detect a significant main effect of DS effect on CREB expression in each
group, while post hoc Bonferroni Test for CREB protein expression between the groups was used to compare
the differences between male and female groups.
The data was presented in percentage, with the profile plot representing the relative density of the content
over each lane. The results from the package were copied to Microsoft excel sheet and represented in graphs, P
was considered significant at ≤0.05.

3. Result
24 adult healthy male and female wistar rats were selected and used in this experiment. The animals were randomly
assigned into three groups and each group was subdivided into 4 sub-groups which received normal saline as
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control and treated sub-groups which received DS seed extract.
SDS-PAGE bands and the marker were used both in the treated and control sub-groups to identify the CREB
protein at 43 KDa while GAPDH at 37 KDa served as internal control for CREB protein expression as seen in
Figure 1. CREB protein band at 43 KDa indicated by Western blot showed increased intensity of expression in
all the male treated sub-groups compared to the controls as seen in Figure 1(b) and decreased intensity of expression in female treated sub-groups compared to the controls (Figure 1(c)). Image J analysis of the CREB expression in the female treated sub-groups showed significant decrease in expression in all sub-groups compared
to the controls (Figure 2(a)).
Analysis in males (Figure 2(b)) showed significant increase of expression in all treated sub-groups compared
to the controls.
When the expressions of CREB protein in male and female treated sub-groups were compared, there was a
significant difference between both sexes (p < 0.05); the treated males showed elevated CREB expression compared to the reduction in the treated females (2C). Post Hoc Bonferroni Test of CREB protein expression between groups showed that there were significant differences between female control groups (FC), female treatment groups (FT), male control groups (MC), and male treated groups (MT) as seen in Figure 2(d).
The physical signs of the effect of this drug were general weakness, lethargy, loss of weight and appetite towards the end of fourth week of treatment. However, no death was recorded.

4. Discussion
It is scientifically established that changes in gene expression underlie neural adaptations following exposure to
drugs of abuse [10]. It is also widely believed that a key mechanism for regulating gene expression is through
nuclear induction of the transcription factor CREB, implicated also in learning and memory. To investigate the
effects of prolong high doses of DS seed extract on the CREB protein expression in the frontal cortex neurons,
we increased the doses, prolonged the administration of the extract to 4 weeks in male and female Wistar rats
and compared these to the control sub-groups which received normal saline. There was significant increase in
the expression of CREB in each treated male sub-group compared to the controls (Figure 1(b) & Figure 2(b)).
The female rats showed significant decrease in the expression of CREB in each treated sub-group compared
with the controls (p < 0.05) as seen in Figure 1(c) & Figure 2(a). When the expression of CREB in the males
was compared with the females, there was a significant difference (p < 0.05) between males and females. In
males, CREB expression increased while in females it decreased (Figure 2(c) & Figure 2(d)).
Ekanem et al. (2015) [23] reported alterations of CREB protein in the hippocampal neurons of male and female rats after administration of high doses of DS. The changes in the expression of CREB in this work may

Figure 1. Expression of CREB protein in both male and female wistar rats. (a) SDS-PAGE with a marker indicating the
CREB protein at 43 KDa and internal control protein GAPDH at 37 KDa. (M = marker, CM = control male, 1M = group 1
treated male, 2M = group 2 treated male, 3M = group 3 treated male; CF = control female, 1F = group 1 treated female, 2F =
group 2 treated female and 3F = group 3 treated female. (b) Western blots indicating CREB protein at 43 KDa and GAPDH
at 37 KDa in male rats (CM = control male, 1M = group 1treated male, 2M = group 2 treated male, 3M = group 3 treated
male). (c) Western blots indicating CREB expression at 43 KDa and GAPDH at 37 KDa in female rats (CF = control female,
1F = group 1 treated female, 2F = group 2 treated female, 3F = group 3 treated female).
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Figure 2. Graphical Representation of CREB protein expression in both Male and Female Wistar rats. (a) Percentage CREB
protein expression level decreases in all treated female compared with the control. CF = Female Control group, 1F = Female
treatment group 1, 2F = Female treatment group 2, 3F = Female treatment group 3. (b) Percentage CREB protein expression
level increases in all treated male compared with the control. CM = Male Control group, 1M = Male treatment group 1, 2M =
Male treatment group 2, 3M = Male treatment group 3. (c) Comparison of the difference in CREB protein expression between control and treatment in both male and female groups was statistically significant (p < 0.05) with significant increase
in the male treatment compared to control male and significant decrease in female treatment compared to control female. (d)
Post Hoc Bonferroni Test of CREB protein expression between groups showed that there were significant differences between Female control groups (FC), female treatment groups (FT), Male control groups (MC), and male treated groups (MT).

have been caused by prolonged administration of high doses of DS seed extract. Scientific evidence has shown
that drugs of abuse, administered repeatedly over time, cause physical dependence which is expressed by a
withdrawal syndrome when the drug is removed from the system. These processes could be thought of as adaptations of the neuronal system to an altered pharmacological state [2]. Though the molecular mechanisms underlying these adaptations are still being investigated, a considerable amount of evidence is accumulating and
this implicates alterations in several components of the cAMP signal transduction cascade in these drug-induced
processes. The transcription factor cAMP response element binding protein (CREB) in particular has been
shown both in vitro and in vivo to be altered in response to several drugs of abuse. It has been reported for example, that increase in growth hormone and its mediator insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I) induce neuroprotective effects and also stimulate neurogenesis [24] [25] when administered to opiate treated animals by mitigating the effects of opiates possibly through the transcription of CREB. Though, Ekanem et al. (2015) [23] reported increase in CREB in the hippocampal neurons of male and female rats after administration of high doses
of DS, they also reported neurodegeneration of the hippocampal neurons. It seems that this increase did not
show any form of neuroprotection or increase in the outgrowth of neurites as have been reported. The interpretation
of these differences in expression may lie partly in the isoform of the CREB protein that may have been activated.
According to Bear et al. (2012) [18], there are two isoforms of CREB proteins: CREB-2 represses gene expression when it binds to the CRE; CREB-1 activates transcription, but only when it is phosphorylated by protein kinase A (PKA). The question that may arise here is which of the CREB isoforms was actually elevated in
DS treated rats observed above. This calls for further investigation of which isoform of CREB protein could be
elevated in DS treated male rats. But it has been observed that flies genetically engineered to over express the
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inactive form of CREB lose their ability to retain long-term memory [18]. The elevated CREB observed in the
males may be as a result of over expression of CREB-2 or an inactive form of CREB protein, hence its inability
to confer neuroprotection to neurons. This may induce neurodegeneration instead of neuroprotection to the neurons of the frontal cortex. If the above is true it means in male rats, DS may have acted through a different pathway to produce an elevated CREB-2 isoform compared to female rats. The elevated CREB protein was not also
uniform in the male treated groups as shown in Figure 2(b), where expression in 1 M was higher than the expression in 2 M compared to the control group. Though correlation analysis was not carried out to determine the
doses of DS and the quantity of CREB protein expressed, this may be attributed to the tolerance level of this
group to the DS administration.
In the female treated sub-groups, there was significant CREB protein reduction within the treated groups as
shown in Figure 2(a). This reduction has been generally associated with neurodegeneration in several areas of
the brain studied. For example, neurodegeneration was observed when an opioid-induced attenuation of neurogenesis and apoptosis in hippocampus was demonstrated in male rats exposed to morphine [26]. This was attributed to decreased CREB protein expression in the treated rats. Dragana et al. (2009) [27] in their analysis of the
hippocampus of A-CREB mice revealed a massive loss of neurons in the CA 1 subfield, most likely as a consequence of the dramatic and sustained inhibition of CREB expression and function in pyramidal neurons. They
concluded that long term chronic inhibition of CREB function caused severe loss of neurons in the CA 1 subfield of the hippocampus. Studies conducted by Gao Ping-rui et al. (2014) [28] on the effects of cholecystokinin
octapeptide (CCK-8) and its receptor antagonists on cAMP response element binding protein (CREB) and
phosphorylated CREB (pCREB) expression in the frontal cortex and hippocampus of morphine withdrawal rats
showed that CREB was expressed in both the cytoplasm and the nucleus. It was evidenced that morphine administration led to reduction in expression of CREB protein in the experimental rats. Since we have observed a
decrease in the expression of CREB protein in DS treated female rats, it may imply that DS administration may
induce neurodegeneration in the frontal cortex neurons as well and interfere with their integrative role.
An ever increasing body of evidence also implicates the molecular reduction of CREB protein in experimental
paradigms related to addiction. These studies have provided a conflicting array of results regarding positive and
negative regulation of pCREB expression. Also, divergences have been particularly noted across brain regions
examined as well as the period of administration including: acute, chronic and subsequent to precipitated withdrawal [5]. It has been shown by various authors that either natural or precipitated withdrawal from drugs of
abuse leads to a dramatic alteration in the expression of nuclear pCREB [5]. Substantial pCREB changes have
also been observed following withdrawal from ethanol, morphine, psychostimulants, including amphetamine,
methamphetamine and cocaine [29]-[33].
These data suggest that repeated exposure to drugs of abuse may produce sustained activation of intracellular
transcription factors, resulting in the persistent and altered expression of functionally important gene products
that may underlie the onset and maintenance of addiction.
Though the mechanism of DS seed alteration of the transcription factor is not known, it is believed that the
toxins in DS seed alkaloids possess strong anticholinergic properties [34] which act as competitive antagonists to
acetylcholine at peripheral and central muscarinic receptors at a common binding site [35]. As tertiary amines,
these alkaloids also have central nervous system absorption, inhibit CVS receptors and result in a central anticholinergic syndrome of acute psychosis and delirium [34]. The changes in CREB protein expression observed
in this work may therefore implicate DS in the activation process of such transcription factors that may alter
certain genes responsible for addiction.
Differences in expression of CREB in response to excitotoxic drugs as seen in this work in male and female
rats have also been observed by several authors. Balschun et al. (2003) [36] showed in the adult mouse brain
that loss of CREB protein neither prevents learning nor substantially affects performance in some hippocampus-dependent tasks. This implies either a species-specific or regionally restricted role of CREB in the brain or a
compensatory upregulation of the cAMP response element modulator (CREM), or other as yet unidentified
transcription factors [36]. A toxicological evaluation of DS seed extract was also conducted on male and female
rats. The principal effects recorded were: decreased body weight, serum albumin and serum calcium, increased
liver and testes weight (as a percentage of body weight), serum alkaline phosphatase and blood urea nitrogen.
Female rats were found to show more marked responses to DS than males [37]. Thus, the differences between
male and female treated rats’ responses to the different administration of DS seed extract shown in this work
may have been caused by the DS seed extract.
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5. Conclusion

It is evidenced from this work that DS may act through different pathways to alter the CREB protein expression
in the frontal cortices of both male and female rats. This alteration of CREB protein transcription may affect the
gene that expresses addiction and also trigger neurodegeneration. The consumption of DS seeds may need to be
regulated by appropriate authorities as indiscriminate usage may contribute to or increase behavioral and mental
retardations commonly seen in our society.
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